
Update from the Hawai'i Forest Institute

Aloha,
We hope you’re having a pleasant and productive end of the year. We’d like to take this opportunity to
both thank you again for your generous support and to provide you with a brief update on some of our
projects. Before delving into the projects, here’s a recap of our 2017 results (2018 statistics will be
reported next year):

6,006 trees planted
276 acres managed
18 acres restored
3,285 people served (1,960 through Pilina Poina Ole, which is an ‘āina-based educational
program that preserves and perpetuates Hawai‘i’s natural and cultural resources; and 1,325
volunteers at Pana‘ewa Zoo, Keauhou Bird Conservation Center, and Honolulu Zoo Discovery
Forests)
An estimated 170,000 Pana‘ewa Zoo and 600,000 Honolulu Zoo visitors potentially benefited
from the Discovery Forests

Mahalo again for your support and please enjoy finding out what we’ve accomplished thus far this year.
 
--- The Hawai‘i Forest Institute (HFI) 

 

Please visit us on social media: 

       

Coming soon to Hawai‘i Island: locally-grown Christmas trees
With Christmas just around the corner, you may be interested to hear about our efforts to test the
viability of a locally-grown Christmas tree farming industry on Hawai‘i Island. The ‘Āina Mauna
Christmas Tree Demonstration Project has moved closer to fruition this year with more species of
trees planted at lower elevations. The aim of the project is to protect Hawaii’s fragile ecosystem from
invasive pests that arrive to the islands in shipments of Christmas trees from the Pacific Northwest,
while contributing to local economic development. After planting several stands of Douglas fir trees at
over 6,000 foot elevation at two Hawai‘i Island locations since 2014; at the beginning of 2018 we
planted several dozen other tree species at lower altitudes, both in the ground and in pots. So far, these
low-altitude species — including cedar, cypress, and pine — appear to be growing well.

“I think the ones that survive might actually grow here faster than somewhere else,” says Hawai‘i
Agricultural Research Center horticulturist Aileen Yeh.

https://www.facebook.com/mahaloaina
https://www.twitter.com/MahaloAina
https://www.instagram.com/hawaiiforestinstit/
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/christmas-tree-demonstration-project/


It will take a few more years before any Christmas trees can be harvested, but early results are
promising.

HOLLYN JOHNSON/Tribune-Herald. Glenn Sako plants a Douglas fir seedling in 2016
during the Aina Mauna Christmas Tree Demonstration and Plant Workshop on
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands land on Mauna Kea.

An Exhibition of Heirloom Wood Products Sustainably
Harvested from Hawaii’s forests
Those who couldn’t wait for a locally-grown Christmas tree could get products from Hawaii’s forests (or
admire them) at Hawaii’s Woodshow Na La‘au o Hawai‘i 2018, which took place from September 22-
October 7 at the beautiful Honolulu Museum of Art School Gallery. Attendees to Hawaii’s Woodshow™
were treated to extraordinary heirloom-quality works made from Koa, Mango, Kamani, Milo, Norfolk
pine, macadamia nut, Kiawe and other interesting and beautiful Hawai‘i-grown woods. A wide variety of
awards were given in categories including furniture, sculpture, musical instrument, turning, accessories,
and novice. There was even a Koa cocktail dress!
 
Project partners also donated local wood for students in college and high school with an interest in
woodworking as part of a new initiative, the Innovation+Imagination Student Challenge Competition.
The students’ pieces were on display and for sale at the fishcake gallery in Honolulu.
 
Approximately 4,000 people visited Hawaii’s Woodshow and it generated revenue of nearly $50,000,
which defrays the cost of organizing and hosting the show.

http://woodshow.hawaiiforest.org/
http://www.latimes.com/travel/la-tr-exotic-hawaiian-wood-20181003-story.html?fbclid=IwAR1prC6ErjiGMwcOsLxZkJ9jNymtX8_LMzxd7Fhnn8LbTV1JxaGhbAV14R4


Connecting people with nature
To preserve our native forests, it’s very important to connect people with nature. This is exactly what the
Ka Pilina Poina 'Ole "Connections Not Forgotten" project does. At Ka‘ūpūlehu Dryland Forest,
Kalaemanō Cultural Center, LaʻiʻŌpua Preserve, and Pālamanui Dry Forest Preserve, site coordinators
share stories of place, ancestral connections, and the natural history of these rare ecosystems, while
intertwining homeland perspectives into land-based learning. They are integrating traditional ecological
and cultural knowledge into restoration activities including collecting and dispersing seed, outplanting
seedlings, building trails, and weeding.
 
The project also includes a dryland intern mentorship program for youth to learn about seed collection
and processing, propagation, outplanting, and care of native plants. Jill Wagner, coordinator of the
mentorship program, takes a very hands-on, intensive approach. 
 
“It is very hard work, but they [interns] get a lot of attention from me and we do everything with care…
we take our time and make sure that each seedling will be planted with care,” she says. Several of Jill’s
students have gone on to jobs or graduate school in the field of forestry and National Park work.

The Hawai‘i Forest Institute (HFI) received funding in the amount of $32,855 for Ka Pilina Poina ‘Ole
"Connections Not Forgotten" from the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority Kukulu Ola Program in 2017. 

"We take our time and make sure that eachseedling will be planted with care”
--- Jill Wagner, Project Coordinator

https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/dryland-forest-projects/ka-pilina-poina-%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%84%A2ole-


Outplanting at Ka‘ūpūlehu Dryland Forest by Konawaena High School students. April 3,
2018. Photo: Keoki Apokolani Carter.

Saving Lives and Changing Lives: the Keauhou Bird
Conservation Center
Anyone who has ever heard – or dreamed of – the beautiful birdsong of Hawaii’s native forest birds
while on a hike, will appreciate the work of the Keauhou Bird Conservation Center (KBCC). Using
conservation breeding and release techniques for over 20 years, KBCC has been saving critically
endangered Hawaiian birds from extinction. Birds being cared for at KBCC are the 'Alalā, Puaiohi,
Palila, Kiwikiu, 'Akeke'e, and 'Akikiki. KBCC is part of the San Diego Zoo Global's Hawai'i
Endangered Bird Conservation Program. 
 
With the KBCC Discovery Forest, we are providing service-learning opportunities for volunteers, as
well as habitat and food for native birds. Since January 2015, 11.8 acres have been cleared and
Caretaker/Outreach Coordinator Iwikau'ikaua (Iwi) Joaquin has engaged over 2,000 volunteers who
outplanted 8,991 native seedlings, including Acacia koa, Māmane, Maile, 'Ōhi'a, Pa'iniu, Ōhelo,
Kawa'u, Kōlea, Ōlapa, 'Ohāwai, 'Uki'uki, Popolo ku mai, and Pilo.
 
Iwi inspires youth to connect with their environment by combining science with culture. He has
ancestral connections to these lands and shares traditional stories about the history of the place and its

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Keauhou-Bird-Conservation-Center/324529044326421
https://institute.sandiegozoo.org/species/hawaiian-forest-birds
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/keauhou-bird-conservation-center-discovery-forest/


people, in the process fostering a responsibility to family, community and homeland. Iwi gave a talk on
the Discovery Forest at the 2018 Hawaii Conservation Conference.
 
HFI was recently recognized by the Cooke Foundation, Ltd. and the Bill Healy Foundation with grant
funding for ongoing outreach and restoration efforts. Grant funds were used to pay for forest
restoration, new fencing and fence repair, which will help ensure that feral animals cannot enter the
Discovery Forest and damage the native plants.

"2nd Fastest Marathon Course in the USA" –
FindMyMarathon.com
For athletes and spectators alike, participation in the Hawai'i Bird Conservation Marathon is a great
way to support the endemic birds of Hawai'i. The marathon will be held on December 16, 2018. Regular
registration is now closed but you can still be a sponsor or volunteer and get the t-shirt. According to
Ornithologist/Race Director Robert Kennedy: "We are setting the limit at 150 runners this year and we
have already raised $5,000 for the KBCC Discovery Forest".

> Learn more

A Native Eco-system in the Heart of Waikiki
We continue to maintain the Honolulu Zoo Children’s Discovery Forest, which demonstrates a
native Hawaiian forest ecosystem located just within the zoo entrance. Since it opened in 2015, over
1,680 volunteers from approximately 40 schools, civic organizations, and the general public have
helped to create and maintain the Discovery Forest while learning about native plants. In the near-term,
we seek to raise funds for site maintenance, additional plantings, and increased outreach and
education.

http://www.hawaiiconservation.org/conference/2018-hawaii-conservation-conference/
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/keauhou-bird-conservation-center-discovery-forest/hawaii-bird-conservation-marathon/
https://oysterriverrunningcompany.redpodium.com/hawaii-bird-conservation-marathon?utm_source=HFIA%20Summer%202018%20E-news&utm_campaign=Symmer%202014%20E-news&utm_medium=email
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/honolulu-zoo-discovery-forest/?blm_aid=0
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/honolulu-zoo-discovery-forest/


Community volunteers plant seedlings at the Honolulu Zoo Children's Discovery Forest. April
21, 2018

Shop ‘Till You Drop for Hawaii’s Forests!
Our shopping partners donate a percentage of every sale to the Hawai'i Forest Institute.

Amazon donates 0.5% of every sale. Just sign up at smile.amazon.com and select the Hawaii Forest
Institute as your designated charity.

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/


Komo Koa
Ché Garcia, Owner of Komo Koa is donating $100 a month as well as offering a way for the Hawai'i
Forest Institute (HFI) to raise money for the Mahalo 'Aina: Give Back to the Forest Initiative.

Shop here and Komo Koa will generously donate 20% of every sale to MAHALO 'ĀINA. Komo Koa is
also offering HFI's network 10% off with coupon code KOKUA.

 Komo Koa Drop Bracelet with Koa

O‘o Hawaii
O‘o Hawaii is donating $1.00 to the Keauhou Bird Conservation Center Discovery Forest for every
online purchase. Their products have non-GMO superfood ingredients that are grown organically in
Hawaii, when available. And unlike other cosmetics, there’s no unnecessary filler so they are super
pure. Give the perfect gift or indulge yourself! And help Hawaii’s forest birds at the same time.

> Shop now

Recently featured on HauteLook by Nordstrom!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015COEtPxe7dtHJGunEdza0bVMAWYsigjJFubvElKvG-8ho-nR2_fnaBeTWgcHD1_AlxcyqYwQZhfMiTy71itqAbyVV9zSS6g7t7gVh2n_-iseHkNHyOVATptcuoDTbdnL7z-UZ4KXfTg48F1Rt_duCn5MtSEpexmBlkWcrpSKWb05qVPe5MyLnVEBJyzB3Ba_4hTYvM1OFEyg3rmU_ASQppPGiqOA4-vKV-YgwhB6MGLVUDCeZe41nt4McLoNNmPCTeKw_2YyIQbZMHXEJ7ahljolxdqNaeWdSzHk31B-xxlXBDPKF83x5hcB0XkQOM9O3dAV7VbCAGb0PdTam544gw==&c=GKij57eaTK5iGcix0rSywKQ2UZfaCXrET8_lwD746Dh_evEAA9H3AQ==&ch=yC5-IMpLmBPDdbgP0QXruZbbT9lrvFhtgIPXtZgVBef58nM7vChDVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015COEtPxe7dtHJGunEdza0bVMAWYsigjJFubvElKvG-8ho-nR2_fnaDb_74rTLEJBCpvz9cL6sOVRw4t9dIjlYM6ksMwEGb0kggo5uJG46365NA2QEqGFcLmYYCUCFmNeanIo0Fq6pxDzAKOWm5kiPMerJRvtwM2UZsOI6C4EabvoApDdRWNCHXZwVWcglyLGWGdST9vCP5wVJa3Jlq0bhC2rIEAiBKSpUaD6a8SolhYpAKo1xLaiC8QZ44LFlRgVfhmDUu8pGzvSt9UCW9gf0MMPzWrKoTYFtVGDiMzxfB9aYQeBehNfe34Plfjpr7IZEeH4BbitDozbo6aKMFBa1E588pz2XfMz&c=GKij57eaTK5iGcix0rSywKQ2UZfaCXrET8_lwD746Dh_evEAA9H3AQ==&ch=yC5-IMpLmBPDdbgP0QXruZbbT9lrvFhtgIPXtZgVBef58nM7vChDVg==
https://www.koawoodrings.com/?afmc=1a&utm_source=HFIA+Summer+2018+E-news&utm_campaign=Symmer+2014+E-news&utm_medium=email
https://www.koawoodrings.com/collections/accessories/products/the-drop-bracelet-w-koa?utm_source=HFIA+Summer+2018+E-news&utm_campaign=Symmer+2014+E-news&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015COEtPxe7dtHJGunEdza0bVMAWYsigjJFubvElKvG-8ho-nR2_fnaIds1gZEnd2Hzd-tBN7XTetP2tIhIzusvH-QvBLwMvGUSaxY3gdHN1FWrafHM-Tl7wbCxt2qyMI7a72tgHzw-6YpsWYMZoMkdS55G8LGYk-NSFdbEGyn2X4jbgGGFWtF5gws4gqFoQd-STDy-gLJGeTs50p7ciCm5UZ0MUhG7IfS0waXFiQcXxyqODNH5kA_ry-nrmrEFEqvBx3eeUh1lH4qY6m3jJD48_aQiMAfVmyr3x4Zz9uqzHsLE1aDAopgPWdBVjDZzk_reUlly_Q9NHl2ncL9F5zNMb3PS6Np-2VnEvyTq-qJBv6S8S2gEWpC_bWyD-1zVIEiqq4z651x9qpB_3wWcdFcZw==&c=GKij57eaTK5iGcix0rSywKQ2UZfaCXrET8_lwD746Dh_evEAA9H3AQ==&ch=yC5-IMpLmBPDdbgP0QXruZbbT9lrvFhtgIPXtZgVBef58nM7vChDVg==
https://www.oohawaii.com/shop/


Thanks to your generous support, we’re able to preserve and perpetuate Hawaii’s native forests.

> DONATE

https://www.oohawaii.com/shop/
https://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/donate/

